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SHRI K.-\XWAR LAL GUPTA: Is
it a fact tklt the elected Members
were not c0ML:lted in the sche~es?
PROF. :\L\f'HU DA:\DAVATE' Be-

fore the implfment4ltion of the scheme
we will continue to consult 311 the
Members.
SHRI A.
BALA
PAJA!\'OR: Is
there any proposal for Ring Railway
catering s('n'ice~ which Shri Shiv
Narain can improve?

MR SPEAKER: No, no, Ring railWay is all right. No
question on
Catering.
Charges apinst the Managtnr
Director of South India Viscose
·125. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will
the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE AND
COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased to

-state:

(a) whether it is a fact

that late

Shri l=!. R. Gokhale was reluctant to

estead the term of Shri Venkatswamy Naidu as Managing Director
~ South India Viscose in view of the
'serious charges levelled against him
aDd was ready to extend it for one
YeaJ:')nly instead of the usual five
veara and whether
there are clear
notin\,!B in the flIes to this effect;
(b) whether the

present Minister
bad given retrospective extension fOr
two years to Shri Naidu from 1st

June, 1976 under pressure from
tain interested quarters;

cer-

(c) whether the Minister who had
told Shri Jvotirmoy Bosu in reply to
USQ ;\'0, 55 On 21st February, 1978
1hat serious charges had been made
against Shl'i Naidu, gave the retros~..:cti \'c extension in a routine mall-

TIer ;

I u)

matter

whether the
enquiry on this
i~ cumplete; and

,(, \ if !lot, at what stage it stands?

THE :\1':\':STER OF LAW, JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS
ISHRI SHANTI I3HUSHAN):
(a)
Late Sh:'i GukhaJe had actually apployed 011 ~nth ~ oHmber 1976 the
l'eappOllltmcnt of Shli Venkatswamy
~aidu
for a limited period of one
year from 1st August 1976 in view
of ,orne complaints received against
Shri ~aidu. However, it was decided
that before thL' approval letter was
issuNl, enquiries
should be
made
from appropl'iate authorities regarding complaints n:ceived against Shri
Naidu,
Enquiries \\'cre therefore
made from the CBI, the Directorate
of Enfol'cement and the Collector ot
Customs, Cochin and all of them sent
a reply to the cfTect that there was
no adverse entry regarding Shri
Naidu in their records,

( b) Since the enquiries from van·
ous sources took more than one year,
it was decided in January 1978 to
apprOVe the re-appointment for twe
years in view of the fact thet one yetll'
and four months had already elapsed
since the due date of reappointment
of Shri Naidu,
(c) Yes,
Sir. The retrospective
effective to the reappointment of Shrl

Naida was

giv~n

after taking

into

account aU the attendant facta relatoa
ing to this case.

(d) aM

(e).

Some

more

COIIl-

plaints have been receiVed much attc
the issue of the approval letter ...s
those ere under examination.
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SHRI V ASANT SATHE:
In the
light of (d) and (e), more complaints
have been received. Is Government
proposing to give its approval in the
menn time for appointment of Shri
Naidu as the Diredor of this
Com~"'L1Y'!

SHHl t3H,\r-;Ti BHUSHAN: As 1
ha\'l' "did. the approval for the
-app~JJ:lt!":i("lt of fi\'(' y~ar~ from ht of
Augu:'t. 1976 was a~ked lot' and
vppro\'ul h~L' bd'l1 given only for a
pcrilld d two Yl'ars. wl:h ~fTect from
thLl: (:ak, A~ I have :-aid. the other
<:ull;.,.i::,,]b which ha\'e been r~ceived
tilL' :.1-0 bring examined,
It is only
aftc' thcv h3\'c bec'n examined that
1:;.<;
:na'tter of grLlnting further
appro':al will be considered.
AN liO:"r ME~m£R:
of corruption.

It is a .-uious

<:~.!'l'

VENKATASUBAIAH
this flam the han.
Mil~j'ter: It ha.~ \)cl'n stated that c:omplaint.- wel'l' received and they have
been gone into thoroughly and there
have been no ad\'er~c comments, You
had the intelligence reports. By that
time one year and four months had
already elapsed. So. they have to
legalis e it. That is what they have
done. That i, what the Minister has
done.
Subsequently. some other
allegations have been received. ~a~
know when some other allegations
are made. whether you still feel that
there is e prima facie. case against
Mr. Naidu. so as to take them into
consid£'ration seriously? If that is so,
why should Mr. Naidu be continued
further and his service not terminated?
p,
SHRl
Mav I know

r

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: So rar
as' fresh complaints are concerned,
they have not been gone into yet.
They have n'ot been properly examined. . Until they are examined. I am
not in a position to say whether there
is a pMm4 facie case aT not. Even for
answering a question whether there
is a prima. ftJ.Cie case or not we require examination, We require going
lnto the matwr. So, on the face of it

one can't say whether there is a
prima facie case Or not. A ~on
may send an allegation of a serious
character but there may be no substance in it. Therefore, unless the
matter i;: examined, it is not possible
to say anythmg.
SHRIMATI MRINAL GORE: Sir,
in l'eply to Unstarred Question No. 55
dated 21st February 1978, the Ron.
Minister had replied:"A joint inspection Of the comJYclny-that is, the Madras Aluminium Company-was undertaken by
the lDBI in June, 1977."
I know it is Madras Aluminium
Company but Shri Venkatswamy
Naidu has also been Managing Director of Madras Aluminium Co.
He
('cased to be Managing Director from
6th July I know. But he was Managing Director of the Company of which
inspection was undertaken by the
IDBI in June 1977. The Minister
said:

"Follow-up action on the finding
of the Inspection report is in hand.'"
Now Sir when serious charges
ag'Ginst the' same party. Mr. Naidu,
are hein~ examined, and when. after
investigation. by the IDBI. the Minister has aLc;o received the report. in
January 1978. the Minister gives retro~pecti\·e sanction for a term of two
years. It is really surprising. And
then Sir to meke the things more
clea;. I s~ek your permission to read
out one letter addressed to Shri
Venkataswamy Naidu from Mr. Indra_
sain Reddy from the office of the
Secretary of the Indian youth Congress. This letter is dated 28th October. 1976.
MR. SPEAKER: Please come to the
question.
SHRIMATI

!>'3ys:

MRINAL

GORE:

It

'In continuation ot our discussion .. '
MR. SPEAKJ!R: Mrs. Gore,
must put the question.

you

Ond AMtDn.
SHRIMATI MRINAL GORE:

is regarding .. (Interruption)

JULy 2S, 1978
This

MR. SPEAKER: You can put the
questlOn but you cannot read out the
letter.
SHRIMATI MRI:-.rAL GORE: This
is regarding giving extension to Mr.
Naidu. This letter is also on the same
subject. So. I would like to read it.
lt says:
,~
"In continuation of our discussions
in Delhi I am writing this letter. I
had detailed
discussion
with
Gokhale ji about your Viscose
matter.
It ;:eems Mrs, Chandrasekhar has also spoken to him.
Gokhale ji has all'eady signed the
fte gving you only one year as the
charges against you are quite serious, I managed to stop the issue of
the letter communicdtmg this to
you. I also stoppE'd an enquiry being conducted against you, Please
come yourself or send Manohar to
Delhi so that we can settle the matters here."
It is very clear from this letter how

a letter that was to be issued from the
office of Shri H. R. Gokhale was not
issued. I want to know. in view of
the fact that IDBI's Inspection Team
was investigating these charges regarding Madras Aluminium.
(In.-

terruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: PleaSe come to the
question.
SHRIMATI MRINAL GORE: I am
coming to the question. There was a
special order to transfer all the income-tax files of the South India
ViSCOse and its Managing Director to
a Special Cell. It is also unders100d
that the South India Viscose is involved in violation of Customs Laws
while importing machinery from
abroad.
Now, Sir. such serious charges are
'Bgainst Mr. Naidu; two year term was
granted to him with retrospective
effect. I think it was certainly a mls-
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on the part Of the Minister toe
grant the extension. His term was
granted in February 1978. On 8th
July 1978 there was company's notice
in the Illdia1t E.1."press again asking
him, , , , (! II te mtptiollS) .
~

MR SPEAKER: You are converting the Question Hour into a debate.
Pleu>'e corne to the question.

SHRIMATI ~1RlNAL GORE: Now.
Sir, a notice is given by the company
saying that they have asked the Central GO\'ernment to grant to Shri
Nnidu a full fin~ year term. I want a
specific a~surall"l' from the Hon.
Minister saying that no term would
be ~ranted. Otherwise he will again
!':t\' that "the question is being in\'estigatC'd: it i.; already on(' year llnd eight
months now, So, We ha\'c to give
retro ..;pectivc' (-[Teet", His term exPI!',·;; on the 1st Augu~L Will the
Minister say that Shri Naidu won·t be- .
gr~lI1t(>d any further term? (!lIterruptio,~~) .
SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: Now,
Sir. let me make it very clear how
this apprO\~dl has been granted for a
period of two year,; with effect from
1st of August 1976 and in what circumstances it has been granted.
In November 1976. when the late ",
lamented. Law Minister. Shri H. R.
Gokhale sanctioned the granting of
approval to the appointment of Shri
Venkatswamy Naidu for a period of
one year (Interruptions), the issue of
this approval was staYed by him on
account of ,;erious allegations which
had been made by one Thiru Iyer in
a letter in which he has given his
address. So, he was addressed and
the letter was sent to him on that
very address, which came back stating that no such person resided there.
Thereefter, enquiries were made and
it appeared that a person who was
undergoing apprenticeship in Charter- •
ed Accountancy was residing at that
address and that gentleman, in whose
name that serious complaint had been •
made, was the person residin, in
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some vlllll/ll', had studied upto Seventh
Claas. Howl'ver, the allegations were
very serious which involved the
vio!'3.tion of all kinds of laws-it was
even said that he was maintaining
fOJ'E"ign exchange outside because he
had taken an import licence for a
heavy amount-and he had, in that
connection, kept some money in the
foreign ban ks etc. So, three agencies, namely. the Central Bureau of
investigation. the Enforcement Direc··
torat(' of the Finance Ministry and

the Custom::; Authority of Cochin were
add ressed. It was only when detailed
replies

were

received from

all the

three saying that there was no substance in those charg{'s so far as they
were concerned ~md after considering
all thc,c. thi, matter had to be finali~w'Cl.
En:'11 ~t thb stage, of course.
that letter could not have been issued
granting the approval for one year.
In the meantime', these enquiries had
taken <.;0 mUch tim£> that one ye-ar and
fOUI' months wC'r(' already over.
So, at that time. it would not have
b<.."'t'n pl'opcr to grant the approval for
a p<'riod of one year only. Therefore,
appro\'a I \\1}<; granted for a period of
two years.

SHRIMATI MRINAL GORE: My
Question has not been answered.
SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: I have
not completed it. I sha11 answer your
precise question. The hon Melilber
has put this question as to whether I
am going to giVe a specific assurance
thet no further term would be granted to Shri Naidu.
I am not in a position to give such
an absolute assurance unless the matters are gone into because this Government functions On the basis of
facts and not on the basis of any other
thing. There also, certain complaints
have been made. He has ceased to be
the director of Madras Aluminium.
SHRIMATI MRINAL GORE: What
about Indioan Aluminium?

a.

1900 (SAKA)

Ortzl AlUwer.

IS

SHRISHANTI BHUSHAN: Wha~·
ever complaints are there agairult
him-inclUding Indian Aluminiumwould be taken into consideration but.
unle.o;;s they are gone into, I am not.
in a positi~n to say anything. Maybe
what the hon'ble ~ember has in
mind is the u~timate outcome but I
cannot giVe an assurance and :sa;r
even befoce I have considered the
faeb that that will be the order which
I w ill pass. MaYbe that is the order
which is ultimately passed but I am
not in a position to give an assurance..
SHRI M. R. LAKSHMINARAYANAN: I would like to know whether
Mr. Venkataswamy Naidu is the only
man.::J.ging director or is there any
othe!' managing director?
If so,.
please tell the name of the other
managing director. Further. is it not
the joint respomihility of both the
manqging directors,? I am surprised
to find that Members have raised the
issul..' on only one managing director.
The Minister has said that the first
complaint was found to be frivolous.
Why not the hon'ble Minister makes
use of the eBl to investigate into the
matter and bring the culprit to book?
SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: So tar
a' the first part of the question is
concerned; there are two managing
directors-Thiru G. K. Devarajlu and
Thiru R. Venkataswamy Naidu. Although there is some force in the
point of the hon'ble Member in the
sense that there is joint responsibility
in the board of directors of a company but they stand on a dilferem
footing if somebody is seriously involved. in some serious allegations.
So, the mere fact that both are members of the same board of directors is
not completely relevant. So fur sa the
point regarding the agency whleh
will be employed to go into this matter is concerned. Government will de-.
cide about the appropriate agency
keeping in mind the nature of the
ailegations.
MR. SPEAKER: Q. No. 126. We
have hardly covered three quesllons.

(Interruptions)

JtJLY U. 19!8

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: You cen•not run the House like this.
SHRI RAT A~SI~H RAJDA: It is
YOel allow a
Half-an-Hour
d i":l'u."ion
on
this
matter. Mr. :\3.ic!u 1-' a condemned
business tycoo~. I had wr:tten a letter in the month of :'I1,I1"('h '71:\ to the
hon. Ministe:' requl':'ting him to get
the matter examined. So f3.r no reply
is there from the Mini.;ter and the
impression is that ;;ome people are
trying to shield thi~ condem:~('d business man.
a very serious matter.

MR. SPEAKER:

Do not record.
•• (llitE'rTllptions)

MR. SPEAKER: ~ow. I am on my
legs. If each :--'fem'")":'
think..; that
unless he i3 a!low0d to put a ~llpple
mentary question he will obstruct the
work, I cannot help it.
(Illturuptio1l.°J

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: Sir,
the Law Mini~t''''r i~ <hi(>ldi!l~ certain
charges. It is 'a \-ery "eriom matter.
You are helping them by w:;y of not
allowing Us to put questions on this
point. It is not a question of one way
tramc.
(In terruptions)
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SHRI RAGAVALU MOHANAIlAN•

GAM:
The previous day when we
said that you had taken 45 minutes
on 8 particular question, just to avoid
question 45 pel'taining to the language
issue, you had purpm:ply prolonged
them.
~ow you [II e
blking in a
different way.
MR. SPEAKEH: That is why I am
to go ttl
t)v ned
que,tion.
Question No. 126.
tryin!~

(Iute rrll}JliOlI.";)

MR. SPEAKEH: I :!/n not [lllowing
anybody. I have (""lIled 126.
SHHI SAMAH
GUHA:
If a fl!w
mor l , suppicmenturies arc not allowed or if half-an-hour di~clls~ion is not
allowed, an imp:e'sirlJ] will be ca;Tled
as if the Governr:lC'nt is shif.'Jding
monopoly house ... ([::tl'Tnl prians)

MR. SPEAKER:
I haw not !.'uid
that I am not allowing half-an-hour
di~cu~~ion: I have not ~ilid th3.t.
I will
('on,;ider <In)' PI'Opo~uJ for half-un-hour
disclL~sion.

( Illtcrrll)ltions)

SHRIMATI

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN;

I want

want to ask.

MR. SPEAKER:
Three questions
. have taken 45 minutes. There are
other important questions. It i!'l for
me to decide how much time a queB-tion must take.
"Not recorded.

PARVATHI

KRISH-

NAN: Sir, a lot of heat is t::enerated
on question of this type ',1I1d that is
wh:.' I request (I han' given notice
al!'o) for a di~cussion on th(, working of the company law board. It is
not only One question: there are many
questions that have come up again and
again and I request you to have this
discussion on the working of the company law board.

MR.
method~

10 make. it clear that I am prepared
to answer 'Clny question that they

30

SPEAKER: Are there no
to make that suggestion?

SHRI SAUGATA ROY:
Because
you are blocking out supplementaries.
An allegation has been made that it
has been settled outside the House; it
was alleged that there was a corrupt
man and that his tenn had been
allowed to be ex:tended; you are not
alJowing
8uplementaries; over are
not promi~ing half-'Bn-hour discussion.

BRAVANA 3. 1900 (SAKA)
For half-an-hour
disc~sion there is a method; I have
said that I will consider it.

(b) Adequate line capacity is available on the section for meeting the
requirements of traffic at present.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY:
I have
given you five notices; you did not
allow.

,.ft .mY ~'Tf~ ~.qlre~: ~
~~,~
~
it ~ ~ '<{WI'

M.R. SPEAJUtR:

MR. SPEAKER:
I may tell you
that the Rules Committee has come
to the conclusion that there shall be
three half-an-hour discus,:ions every
week in order to facilitate discussion;
tb,·

;~u:;"

C.J1r:ll;·,: ('

.'

.), .l,.,-

gcsteci nurmally 110t more than two
supplementarics on each question;
but ill all important cases half-anhOlli discu~~ion should b(' allowed 'and
we have del'ided that there should be
three half-an-hour dicTu!'sion e\'cT~'
week. The idea i;, to co\'(~l" a.s many
qUl'stions as po>"sib1e en:!':-' rvtt·mber
who has
put a question is equally
important rather than those who are
only excited about some matter. That
is wh~' We arc allowing three halfan-hour discussions cver~' w.:ek.
SHRI SAUGATA ROY: What about
on the Company Law
Board?
discu~sion

MR. SPEAKER: You me going
from one subject to another Que~tion
No. 126.
Dhond-MIlnmad

Railway Line

-126. SHRI BALASAHEB
VIKH&
PATIL:
Will the Minister of RAILWA YS be pleased to state:

(a) whethet" he is
aware that a
specjal rail track was laid on Dhond·
Manmad line for goods
traffic and
only one track is available for passenger traffic: and
(b)

in view of the heavy increase

in the passenger traffic on this route,

what steps are being taken by Gov·
ernment to meet the needs of this
increased traffic?

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS
(PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE): (a)

'nle Dhond-Manmad section is a single
line section which is used for running
both goods and passenger trains.
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